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A Schoolboy's Essay on Heads.

Heads are of different shapes and
different sizes. They are full of no-

tions. Large heads do not always
hold the most. Some persons can tell
just what a man is by the shape of
his head. High heads are the best
kind. Very knowing people are call-
ed long-headed. A fellow that won't
stop for anything or anybody is call-
ed hot headed. If he isn't quite so
bright, they call him soft-headed ; if
he won't be coaxed nor turned, pig-

headed. Animals have very small
heads. The heads of fools slant back.

When your head is cut off you are be-
headed. Our heads are all covered
with hair, except bald heads. There
are other kinds of heads besides our

head. First, there are barrel-heads.
Second, there are pin heads. Third,
heads of sermons?sometimes a minis-
ter used to have fifteen heads to one
sermon. Fourth, head-wind. Fifth,
head ofcattle?when a farmer reekons
np his cows and oxen he calls them so

many head of cattle. Sixth, drum-
heads?drumheads are made of sheep-
skin. Seventh, heads of tails?when
you toss up pennies. Eighth, double-
headers?when you let off rockets.
Ninth, come to a head?like a boil or

a rebel lion. Tenth, cabbage-heads?-
dunces are called cabbage-heads, and
good enough for them. Eleventh, at

loggerheads?when you don't agree.
Twelfth, head of chapters. Thirteenth,
head him off?when you want to stop
a horse or a boy. Fourteenth, head
of the lamily. Fifteenth, a blunder-
head. Sixteenth, the masthead?-
where they send sailors to punish
them. Seventeenth, get up to the
head?when you spell the word right.
Eighteenth, the head of a stream?-

"where it begins. Nineteenth, down
by the head?where a vessel is deep
loaded at the bows. Twentieths fig-
ure-head carved on a vessel. Twenty-
first, the cathead,and that's the end of
a stick of timber that the ship's an-

chor hangs by. Twenty-second, a

headland; or a cape. Twenty-third,a
head of tobacco. Twenty-fourth, a

bulkhead, which is a partition in a

ship. Twenty-fifth, go ahead?but
first be sure you are right.

Division ofLabor in Earthquakes.

Richard A. Proctor thus discourses
in Longman's Magazine upon the
consanguinity of earthquakes .? Those
who recognize or imagine a connec-
tion Jjatween the earthquakes ins"t>lvqt

and the movements occurring
within the volcanic legion of Southern
Europe, remarked that during all the
time that England was thus disturb-
ed, the region of which Vesuvius is
the principal outlet, had been
quiescent. It is perhaps rather con-
venient for the theory of connection

between British and the
Vesuvian yolcanic region, that we

may recognize evidence in favor of
the theory,whether disturbance in one

region synchronizes with disturbances
in the other, or, on the other hand,
with a time when the other region is
unusually quiescent. Yet it must be
admitted that even the apparently
contradictory forms of evidence de-
rived from the quiescence of Vesuvius
and its feliow-crators on the other,
when British earthquakes occur with
exceptional violence, may in reality
point in the same direction. For on

the smaller scale it certainly has been
observed that within the Vesuvian
region itself, at a time when Vesu-
vius is at rest, the minor" craters of
this region are often found to be un-
usually active, while yet at times,
when Vesuvius is in violent eruption,
these same volcanoes seem exception-
ally active too It is as though when
Vesuvius rests they tried to do the
work which Vesuvius is neglecting,
while, when Vesuvius is very active,
they try to help the greater crater by
sharing in its labors. It may, there-
fore, quite possible be the case that
distant volcanic regions may show
their kinship as much by alternating
throes as by simultaneous disturban-
ces.

Political Conventions,

At length the momentous day dawns,
and the convention assembles. It us-
ually sits in some vast building which
contains eight or nine times as many
spectators as the whole number of
delegates. The scene is imposing and
inspiring. The proceedings being in an
orderly manner, but at the first inter-
ruption, or the taising of any doubtful
point, the inflamable nature of the as-
sembly is apparent. Every favorite
name or motion which suits the humor
of the convention is received with a
tumult of acclamation which would be
astonishing and appalling to one unac-
customed to great popular assemblies.
At the moment of highest excitement,
as when the nomination is actually
made, the frenzy is resistless. The
yast throng is standing on the floor and
on the seats, shouting, yelling, and of-
ten weeping with mere nervous ten-
sion ; arms are shaken wildly aloft

with hats, handkerchiefs, fans, news-
papers, or whatever may bo at hand,
and the uncontrollable roar is so over-
powering that the brassband, which is
playing at its loudest, is entirely inau-
dible. The president of the conven-
tion wisely refrains from any effort to
check the prodigious uproar, knowing

very well that it willpresently exhaust
itself, and that of its own accord and
by its own instinct the convention will
again 4iplease to be in order." This is,
perhaps, the most striking impression
of the whole week of the convention,
with all its conflicts and confusions
that it is an assembly of persons of un-

limited abandonment to expression of
every kind, but also of a babit of self-
control and restraint which makes any
perilous or riotous excess impossible.
They will 4 -have their say out," bid
they will also have order when all is

said. The sergcant-at-arms in the con-

vention, like the police in the city and
at the hotels,is a ceremony. The dele-
gates take care of themselves, and each
defends the peace of all.? Harper }s
Monthly.

VELOCITY OF SOUND. ?Josh Hillings
was asked, "How fast does sound
travel?" His idea is t bat it depends
a good deal upon the noise you are

talking about. "The sound ova din-

ner-horn, for instance, travels half a

mile in a second, while an invitashun
tew git up in the morning i have
known to be 3-quarters uv an hour
goin\2 pair of stairs, and then not

hev strength enuff left to be heard.''

J. L. Spangier. U. P. Hewes

Ql'ANGLER &HEWES,

Attorneys-af-Law.
BEEFONTE, PA.

Office in Font's new building.

JJR. A. W. HAFER,

Surgeon & Dentist.
Office on Pcnu Street, South of Luth. church

MILLUEIM,PA

T) H. MUSSER,

JEWELER,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.

All work neatly and promptly Exe-
cuted.

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa.

JpEXNSYLVAXIA
STATE COLLEGE.

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1884.

admission, September 9.

This institution is iocatmdikioiie of the most
beautiful and healthful entire Alle-
gheny region. It is onen'to sttuTbufak of both
sexes, and offers the followingcourses oNKiuly:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two

years each following the first two years of
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE ;

(b) NATURAL HISTORY; (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry.
6. A reorganized Course in Mechanicie Arts,

combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Litera-

ture and Science, for Young Ladies.
8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COUSESare arranged to meet the

wants of individual students.
Militarydrill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Princi-
pal.

For Catalogues, or other informationuddress
GEO. W. ATIIERTON.LL. D., PBESIDKST

lyr STATE COLLEUK, CENTRE Co., I'a.

Whitmer &Lincoln,
COBURN, PA.

Having leased the GRAIN HOUSE of
Smith & Co., at Coburn, Pa., for a
number ol years, we are prepared to
pay cash

FOR

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn,
&c.

Coal, Salt & Fertilizers
For Sale.
"W HITMER & LINCOLN.

Coburn, Pa., Aug. 1., 1884.

A. SIMON & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTHIERS

for your Clothing.

45 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

Lcwisbnrg and Tyrone Railroad Time
Table.

LEAVE WESTWARD.
l a 5 7

A. W. A. M. P. M. p. \t. p. M

MontAn don 7 (V> 9.40 2.05 0.00 7.55
Lcwlsburg 7.25 10 05 2.20
Fair Ground 730 10.13 2.25
(Uehl 7.40 10.27 2.35
Vlcksburg 7.43 1W.30 2.40
Miiiiiuburg B.ooar 11.00 ar 2.55

10. 3.u5
I MUhnont 8.22 3.28
I Luurelton 8.33 3.40
i NVlkor Run 8.57 4.00
i Cherry Hun 9.15 4,25

Fowler P. 35 4.47
Coburn 9.48 s.oft
Spring Millsar 10.15 nr. 5.30

LEAVE EASTWARD.

a 4 OHIO
A. M. P. M.

Spring Mills 5.50 1.50
Coburn 0,18 2.20
Fott ler 0.28 2,33
Cherry Run 0.48 2.55
Wlker Run 7.05 8.15
lAurelton 7.30 3.40
Miilmont 7.40 3.52

A. M.*
Miiiiiuburg 8.00 11.45 4.15

P. M.
Vlcksburg 8.15 12.10 4.32
lUeiil 820 12.17 4.38
Fair (bound..... A. M. 8.30 12.33 4.48 P.M.
I,ev. i-.burg 0.."A 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.30
Montandonar. r>.isar.9.ot)Ar 1,05ar.5,20ur 7.40

Nos. 1 and 2 couuejt at Montandon with Erie
Mail West; 3 and 4 with Sea Shore Express
Fa t ; sand 0 with Day Express and Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Lilt© West ; 9
ami 10 witli William snort Accommodation
Ea&t.

ELIAS LUSE. F. D. LUSE.

Slias Luse & Son's
pLAAING HJILL,

In the rear of the Ev. Ci.utch, Pen Street

MILLHEIM, PA.
ALL KINDS OF

PLANING MILL WORK.

SUCII AS

Doors, Window Frames
& Sash, Shutters &

Blinds, Siding, Brackets,
Stair Rails,

Balustrades, Verandahs,
AND ALL STYLES OF

IMIOTTXjIDXIfcTa-
made to order at the most reasonable prices.

A share of public patronage respectfully so-

licited. 36-ly

Steam Bending Shops,

{FARMERS' MILLS, PA.}

All kinds of bending in wood done
on short notice. Orders filled for

?IRJIMIS?-
of all sizes, and of the best material

Bob Sled Runners, Shafts,

Bent Hounds, Plow Handels,

Phaeton Buggy Reaches.
Send for price list. Orders by mail

promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

J. B. REAM & 80S.

D. R Lenker,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
.A.ARONSBURG, IFA.

Chamber Suits, Bureaus, Lounges
Bedsteads, Stands, Marble-Top Centre

Tables, Breakfast Tables, Dining
Tables, Extension Tables, Sideboards,
Sinks and all kinds of Kitchen Furni-

ture, Cane or Wood Seat Chairs,
Rockers, Spring Beds, Wire, Wool and
Hair Matresses, every style of Mould-
ings for Picture Frames. Frames of

any size made to order.

Undertaking a Speciality.
A share of the public patronage re-

spectfully solicited. 36-ly

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c.,

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

Repairing done at short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Kauffman

MILLHEIM,PA.

rruiE

MILLHEIH JOURNAL

<JO23
*4

Printing Office

18 now supplied with

(fool}

and a Iurge, assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS.

POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

CONSTIPATION
n and other diseases that follow a dis- Rj
Pored state of the Stomach and Bow- RJ

I DR. HENRY BAXTER'S -

lume mm
Willgive Immediate relief. Bj

After constipation follows

IBiliousness, Dyspepsia, \u25a0
plndigestiovr. Diseases ofty
Bthe Kidneys, Torpid Liver gl
B Rheumatism, Dizziness, |
|Jsick Headache, Loss of!
g Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-1
apoplexy, Palpitations,
|| Eruptions and Skin Dis- M
K J eases, etc., all which these p
|vj| Bitters will speedily euro by removing tliecwue. H
[fjKeep the Stomach, Eoicch, and Oijcdice Organ, Mfjj|
Mta good vxirking order, ami perfect Ileal tilffl
vj| will bo tho result LftdlOS an<l others sub-IB
JBjccttoSick Headacho will find relief gl
JEfl and permanent euro by the use of these Bitters L&g
Kg Being tonic aud mildly purgntlve they Bj

|| PURIFY THE BLOOD. I
Price 25 cts. per bottle.

:.->j For salo by all dealers ill medicine. SendEj
address for pamphlet free, givingfull directions. £1

For Sale at SPIG ELM YEirS,
Millheim <0 Madisonburg, Pa

JhsMHT .*
Bold on trUt Warrants A yaaro. AllaUus Mlow. \u25a0 '' 1
Jfur live boos, aUdraaa \u25a0 ]/J

JONES OF BIN6HAMTON, jBESsMWZ/
KfiuHAaiwi, A.

Vick's Floral Guide.
For 1884 IN an Elegant Book of150

3 Colored Plates of Flower* and Vegc-
table*,and more tlianlOJ? 1 llunt rut ion*
of the choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables
and Directions for growing. It is handsome e
nough for the Center Table as a Holiday Pres-
ent. Send on your name and Post Oftico ad
dress, with 10 cents, and Iwillsend you a copy
pastage paid. This is not a quarter of its cost.
It is printed in both English and German
f you afterwards order seeds deduct the lOcts
Vick's Seed are the Best In tlie World J

The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how to get and grow
them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 171 Pa-
ges, G Colored flutes. o> Engraving*. For 50
emits in paper covers ;"il.oo in elegant cloth. In
German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazines?32 Pa-
ges.a Colored Plate tnev<*ry number and many
fine Engravings. Price $145 a year ; Five Cop-
ies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers sent for 10
cents ; 3 Dial copies for 25.cents.

JAMES VIOK,
tf ROCHESTER N. Y.

U.S. STANDARD. Q TON
WAGON SCALES,

via J UAIUdtf lion Levers, 8 (eel Hesrliifcs, Brest

Qy Tsre Beam and Beam Buz,

DSiGiIAMTOH $60..d
JON KS lie pays th.frelKht ?for fret

I Cries List mention this paper and
?ddiWMJONES OF BINOHAMTBN,

Blocluunton, N.Yi

CUT THIS OUT!
*MAKS5 Sli 5 § s4© WEEK.
Wo have stores in IS leading Cities,
from which onr agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Oar Factories and Principal Onlcett arc at
Erie, Pa. Send for our New Catalogue and
terms to agents Address

IKS 8 ftfliTE B 013 Spring Garden St.
Wil Nl LlistLLPHILADELPHIA,PA.

V

SiOCO REWARD, jgk
iV u.j l.tJlLi; and eUftnlng Ct f<"" bus made

Uir.i'Li'fu much Uicr-r guj in una 'VatlPn
\u25a0 ' a -i:

UEWARIUi/!Acffifti£COjSßft El
NEWAKK. a i 1 *

MILLHEIM

The Oldest,

The Largest,

The Cheapest,

Most Reliable

Establishment.
I _

In thin part of Pennsylvania.

Monuments,

Tablets

and

Headstones,

manufactured in the most

artistic stytc and of the best

material
Alt work warranted and

put up in the most substan-

tial manner.

fcdgT 3 Our prices are so low

that it willpay persons in

need of marble work to give

us a call.

DEININGER & MUSSER

proprietors

Shops cast of Bridge, Main St.,
i

Millheim, Pa.
i

||£iMlDOWNS' ELKIRJHBB
I N. H. DOWNS' I

Vegetable Balsamic

ELIXIR
For the euro of

jSConsumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Ha Cronp, Asthma, Bleurisy, Hoarseness, g|
i| Influensa, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, g
||fl and all dLoases of the Th roat, Chest, and H

Lungs. In all cases whoro this Elixir Is p|
qJ used its cillcacy is at once manifested, con- g
m** vincing tho moat fncrodulous that

CONSUMPTION £
e..j is not incurable, if properly attended to.? 22

At its commencement it is but a slight Irrita-CO
tion of tho mcmbrano which covora the Lungs;

SB thon an inflamation, when tho cough is rather

5C dry, local fever,and tho pulse more frequent,the
O cheeks flushed and chills more common. This a>an
®Elixir In curing the abovo complaints, oper-
M atcs so as 3o remove all morbid irrita- H|
raj tiona and inflamatiou from the lungs I
S3 to tho surface, and finally expel them from BSE
j}&tho system. Itfacilitates expectoration,

E3 It heals the ulcerated surfaces ||
M and relioves tlio cough and makes tho breath- H

Edging easy. It supports tho strength and at tho 2S
samo timo reduces tho fever. It in free from

WP strong opiate and astringent articles, which are flSfi
&*|||of so drying a nature as to be in great danger of jfil
MS destroying the patient; whereas this medicine M

\u25a0 nover dries or stops the cough, but, by rcmov- HI
B ing the CAUSE, consequently, when the cough K9

KjPl is cured the patient is wclL Send address forR
pamphlet giving full directions, froo.

Pnco 3o cts., 50 cts., and SI .00 per bottle. w||
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

i| HEYRY, JODSSOS & LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. I
Ettßa DOWNS' EUXIR.^^i
For Sale at SPIGELMYEIt'S,

Millheim & Madisonburg, Pa.

GR--C. BMA TO

BIHGHAMTOK
Ife'wil for list of Newspapei

b Premiums given witl
: the JONES SCALE

and free Price List o

BUNNEI L & AIKEN, Bellefonte Ag'ts

ORGAN'TONE. Vr
Address, CLOUGH & WARREN ORGAN CO., Detroit,Mich.
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The retebretd .-(i-u.4 tViiu- It ir-rty-'.!-'-"y,

curat Haadsrfrti.t ii' -Hr" 11, l'ur i its*'K . ...? 1
inTvlxra u|a ti ri-ri.f, ol i.Z footi. Bti't. a jj I\u25a0 r £
Children. EISNER & MEWLLSQK, >

320 Rcoe Street, ' ?'?\u25a0\u25a0n, lJr. {

tMHTARSLIt*. RiversM?, GaL Tho dry ciiraat* enrc*.

Nose Thigat.Luasr. tall idea, 80 p., route, cost, free.

MMMOPEPj
<AIIthr.t thadocbtfnl cnrloiwor thoughtful wanttoW
< mow. Olrt.ii itad giltbinding 60 cte. pupw S&c, Mtr{
Vrl.yjoGuide. U p i&e,ecct wMfd. ??? 'Orstra,brt

DR. WHITTIER p:rrpfsj ßCH'PA-J<Tbetre:t iiUlst,Kervous
Jto M.i.ri:.i;e, Oona!ttif>n nad Paaii'blet free, >

iizr^ss^rl*2m THE BEST

Uxa remedy

SbiidiatTSl,
S nfiiralgiaJ

| tSaJBKS QB&iUPSy 'I
IEssai Sprains, Bruises,
I Burns and Scalds,
isusnl Bebtln,fubieU,
| wmma Frosted Feet and
P Ears* and all other
§ Pains and Aches,

|J| It is a Safe, suref and
- effectual Remedy for
I Galls, Strains, ScratchM,

I atEfS®" Sor6a ' **?'< on
IHORSES.

K| One trial will prove its

I merits. Its effects are in
most cases

| ftß? INSTANTANEOUS.
K Every bottle warranted to
3 plve satisfaction. Send ad.
in S®2KSO dress for pamplilet, free, gir.
t| lng full directions for the

% BSWIBi Price 25 cts.and 50 cts. per
m bottle. Sold everywbeie.y Henrj, Johnson *lord. Proprietors,
3 Ccrlington, Tt.

For Sole at SPIGELMYEIi'S,
MiUhnmd- Madimmttorg, Pa.

UVnrrnntorl the not nrrfeet Foree.rrec
Fertiliser ilrlli >rt exist euee. Me ml fur rir.
c:lar, A* 3. rARQIdIAB, Vorlr, I';-.
Penssy!van*a Agricultural lfe'or!-:s, York, Pa.
t - Stajidajl Eagles &

STEAI.Z ENGIXES,
A. B. F/JiQUEiS, York P

Clis.\pcst nud best for all pur* |MK^Wg??
priiK'n-tilmplo,Etrong and du-

Uiuut Hills '

Maohmsbt yg

SuuJ lor llliiEtr.tcd CaUloguo^° '

Vortical Enrrines,vitf or
? A ivbei U,rtry 93.

H yJ* ??"nTen!3nt,oi-onomlo.l

THE PAKQUIUB SEPABATOB

it ;Jy fcr Xi^-r'ict.
Aaare *A. 8. FABQURdS, Fork, Pa.

FAT.OTEAE SBTSTOBS COEIT PLAKTZS
NNfite. V/.rrttitcd the bent corn drupparftud most

lu tha |

CH. JOHN BULL'S

Sfflil'sTeiSinj
FOR THE CURE OF

FE¥ER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES, -

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
cine justlvclaims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENTcore ofAgue aad Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand*
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no ease
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole femi*
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine willnot require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Bhould
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonie, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILYFILLS will be suf-
ficient.

BULL'S SARSAPARULA is the eld and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections?the Xing of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER ia prepared in the form of
eandy drops, attractive to toe sight and
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPASiLi-A,
BULL'S WOa* DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies ot the Day*

Principal Oflcc. S3l SIsJaSU LOUISVILLE,EF-

D.S. MORGAN&CO.
aUHOTACTUB* TH*

DURABLE LIGHT DRAFT

Triumph Reapers
AND THE NOISELESS

New Clipper Mower.
Tho TRIUMPH REAPERS arc unnqualgd for

simplicity in construction, t>a cf management,
lightweight, durability and good working capacity
in all conditions of grain,

Tha NEW CLIPPER has all tho advantages of
the OLD CLIPPER MOWER with many valuable
improvements.

SEND FOH lIx.tt*TRATTDCracrnuAU.
Goon AGENTS WANTED iu unoccupied territory,

D. S. MORGAN & CO.,
Brockport fßflonroeCo. v N.Y,

THE

Buchanan Wind Mill
BEAUTY, DURABILITY jNR||

New method of attach- jRS
THE MOST POWERFUL £ I

ALL KINDS OF

TANKS, PIPE, PUMPS, Etc,
Bo sure to send for our new Catalogue before bayleg,

BUOHMA9 WIND MILL CO.,
BUCHANAN, fISICHLCAW,

Incl'jeat.'sc.i .3 ! - ts.: ? f ? H"UT|tfftj
.

Vjjjiir.uy,t it, UiUoiatMM, ii/pkliiUeai.a
llcrenrlal AS'iKlon.-. e ' lie t,Tj!i:ieut; safe acd sure
semcdir*. lKfonnMri Ca'l or write fcr Ibt of
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